
THE DAILY NEWS.
49» LARGEST CÄCDLATIOX.-THE DAILY

SEWS UETNG THE NEWSPAPER OFFICIALLY
SF.COGNIZED AS HAYTX3 TBE"LARGEST CIR-

CDLATION IN THE CITY OF CHARLESTON,
.PtTBLLiHES THE LIST OF LETTERS BEAIATN-

<NQ IN THE POSTOFFICE AT THE END OF

EACH WEEK, ACCOP.DING IO THE PBOYIS-

<IONS OF THE NEW POsTOFFICE LAW.

LOCAL MATTERS.
AUCTION SALES IMS DAY.

"CAMPBELL, KNOX & Co. will sell at 10 o'clock,
at their auction houso, Hasel-street, groceries,
furn itaro, &c.
G. W. STEFFENS & Co. will sell at 10 o'clock,

at No. 42 Souiii Bay, coutents of a grocery
store.
MILES DRAKE will sell at 10 o'clock, at his

8tcro, orner of Kins and Liberty streets,
boots, shoes and hats.

THE DAILY NEWS PRICE CURRENT AND COM¬

MERCIAL CIRCULAR will be ready for delivery at

our counting room at nine o'clock this morn¬

ing. Single copies five cents. Orders for ton

copies and over wfll be filled at the rate of two
and a half cents per copy.

THE MAILS.-Something was wrong yester¬
day about the Northern mails. The mail due

at midday did not reach the city until evening,
and that dna in the evening did not arrive at

all. |

PERSONAL.-State Treasurer Niles G. Par¬
ker, Attorney-General D. H. Chamberlain and

Speaker F. J. Moses, Jr., honored Charleston
with a visit yesterday.

BASE BALL.-A match game of base ball was

played on Wednesday between the first nines
of the "Evening Star" and the '"Pequot," which
resulted in favor of the former. Sccre ten to

two._
CAPTURE OF A DESPERATE CHARACTER.-Johu

Shedelle, a colored mau, who is km.wu to have
been concerned i i thc attack on Mr. J. C. Car¬

penter on the 31st August, .vas arrested yes¬
terday, and will be tried at the nest term of
the court.

EXTRAORDINARY COÏNCIDENCE.-CUT enter¬

prising contemporary, the Courier, in its issn o

of yesterday, regales its readers with a mass

of cable dispatches dated "London, September
29," which appeared twenty-four hours before

in THE NEWS under date of "London, Septem¬
ber 27."

THE GERMAN FIRE COMPANY last night en¬

tertained a gay throng at their commodious
hall. The lady friends of the members were

present in full force, and the healthful and in¬

spiriting dance was kept up incessantly, and
far into the hours of the morning.

THE CLERKSHIP OF THE COURT-A Quo WAB¬
BA*TO TO BK TBXKD.-Mr. A. C. Bichmond, the

newly elected clerk of the court, will have his
claim to that position definitely settled in a few

days, as the quo warrante will be heard before
Justices Willard and Höge, who will try the
case in this city.

THE MONEY ORDER POSTOFFICES now estab¬
lished in South Carolina are as follows: Ander¬
son C. H.; Charleston; Chester C. H.; Colom¬
bia; Laurens C. H.; Newberry C. H., and Port

Boyal. Bates of commission: $20 orders, ten

cent -; fSO, fifteen cents; ¿40, twenty cents; and
$50, twenty-five cents.

, A ..REXIABUS"' JOURNAL.-Under the head
of "Deceiving the 8onth," the New York Ckan-
mercial Advertiser says:-
The NewYork correspondent of the Charles¬

ton Courier writes that the Democrats of New
York S tao? will carry all belora. thea, and
elect a large majority of the members of the
Legislature, and send Samuel J. Tilden to the
Ssnate of tho United States. Ur. Tilden
stands a better chance of being struck with
lightning. y_
TURNING OVER A NEW LEAF.-The Charles¬

ton Hotel celebrated the first of the month yes¬
terday by opening a new registry book ar¬

ranged like those now in general nue, each
page continuing on the margin the names of
prominent business finns, with a blank space

f for the lilt of arrivals. The book was got np
by Mr. F. G. Conniffe.

RADICAL GATHERING.-The Bspublican party
was ont in force'last night at the ¿lilitnry Hall.
Prom an early hour in the evening the yard
and lobbies were thronged with a mass of
black voters eager to learn what the select
«nd unapproachable few were accomplishing.
Words ran high and tho Boweu-Epping squab¬
ble bids fair, ere long, to end in blows.

FOB GFOB3ETOWN.-Passengers to George¬
town aro now offered the choice of two fine
steamers. The Emilio leaves tc-night and the
Planter on Monday night. Each Tassel has
Ample freight and passenger accommodations.
We refer to the advertisements of Mr. John
Ferguson and Messrs. Shackelford & Kelly, the
agents respectively of the two steamers.

OCR VENERABLE AND RESPECTABLE NEIGH¬
BOR, tho Courier, is exhibiting its accustomed
agility in adapting- itself to circumstances :

Witness the following marriage notice, which
was printed conspicuously io its issue of Tues¬
day last:

MABETED,
Tn thia city, cn the 17th lestant, bj BOY. E. Í.

ADAMS. Hm. W. J. WHIPPER, of Beantort, 8. C., to
FRANK A., eldest daughter of WILLUM ROLLIN.

CHARLES AND ISABELLA.-On the second of
October, 1700, Charles LT, of Spain, conveyed
"bis dominions by will to Philip of Anjou,
.grandson of Louis XIV. This bequest led to
"tho famous War of Succession in Spain, and oc¬

casioned tba no less famous campaigns of
Marlborough and Eogene. To-day Isabolla
Segunda may be pondering the expediency of

'.giving up the Spanish crown to any one whom
the people may prefer. "Sich is life."

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE ON THE CITY RAILROAD.
By the schedule of the City Railroad Company,
.published in another column, it will be seen
that tho cars now run on both routes at inter¬
Tals of ton minutes. On tho King-street line
the cara will leave the upper terminus on the
last trip at 9 P. M. and the lower at 9.30 P. M.
On Rutlodge-street the last car lea*Ses the up¬
per terminus at 8.54 P. M. and the lower at
9.30 P. M. The cars will commence running on

both routes at 7.30 A. M.

WHAT IS IT BUT A MAP OF BUSY LIFE ?-The
Courier of yesterday contained the following
paragraph :

Yesterday morning as a freight train of tho
South Carolina Railroad was on its way to the
city, Mr. Farrell, who was actintr as conductor,
attempted to leap from his car while in motion.
Thc train was. thoo near the nine mile curve,
and was coing at a rapid rate. In leaping Mr.
Farrell fell on tbe track, and two wheels of the
car passed over his right leg.
This statement is perfectly correct, except

thai (1.) Mr. Farrell wa3 not acting as con¬

ductor of tho train; (2.) he did not attempt to
Jeap furn tho car while in motion. (3.) The
train was not near the nine milo curve. (4)
The train waa not going at a rapid rate. (5.)
In leaping Mr. Farrell did not fall on the
track. (6.) Two wheels of tho car did not pass
over his right leg. With these unimportant
exceptions the account is strictly true.

ANOTHEB COLOBED MAGISTBATE.-Samuel L.

Bounett, a colore! man, who has sinco the
war been employed by the Freedmen's Bu¬

reau, was yesterday commissioned a magis¬
trate by Governor Scott. His practice will be

principally among the freedmen ou the islands,
to whom he is well known. His position in

the bureau was that of mediator in all con¬

troversies between the whites and blacks; ho

waa also one of those appointed to regulate
tho marital relations of the frcedmon. He is
about fifty years of age, and is considered to
be a quiet and unobtrusive man.

THE STATE BILLS RECEIVABLE.-These bills
should be signed by the State Treasurer and
countersigned by tho Comptroller-GoneraL A

few days ago, however, a lot was offored for

sale, which bore the Bignaturo of Nearie, the

Comptroller-General, but were not signed by
the Treasurer at all. It is not known whether
the bills bad been improperly obtained, or

whether the signature of Parker, the Trea¬

surer, was lacking, because thcro is so much
looseness in administering our affairs in Co¬
lumbia. lu any event it is not surprising that
the bills issued by tho new incumbents, Nea-

gle and Parker, should be worth so much less
in the market than those which wero issued by
Treasurer Hood and Comptroller Le aph a rt.

ConoNEB's INQUEST.-Coroner Whiting held
an inquest, yesterday, on the body of a color¬
ed infant, found in a house in Tra Id-street,
between King and Meeting. It appeared that
the child was born last Monday on the premi¬
ses, and tho mother had wrapped it up for
burial, but was prevented by sickness from
burying it. A post mortem examination was

held by Dr. F. Peyre Porcher, and though
some appearances indicated that the child had
been bom alive, the body was too far decom¬
posed to admit of a positive opinion. The

jury, after bearing the testimony, returned a

verdict of doath from some cause to them un¬

known.
_

HOTEL ABBTVALS, October L-Pavilion
HoteL-Tho*. Murphy, Graham's Cross Roads;
C. B. Denny, city; -Jno. Campbell, city; L. G.
Shepherd, city; R. T. Coglia, New York; S. P.
Holliday, Clarendon; J. P. Ryan, South Caroli¬
na; H. B. Clarke, L. Lorentz, city; Jas. O.
Ladd, Summerville; T. A. Hall, Massachusetts;
J. N. Goodwin, Williamsburg; M. B. Lucas,
Manning; D. W. Haines, Florence; J. S. Land,
Bonnoau's Depoi; A. B. Gray, steamer Protnc-
thens.
CharUston Hotel.-JU. G. Parker, Columbia;

D. H. Chamberlain, Sewall Warner and lady.
Liverpool; John H. Goreham, New York; J.
Carr, Hamburg; Geo. T. Atkins, Now York; W.
H. Bradley, Augusta; Jos. S. Canly, Clarendon;
Louis Beraardeny, New Orleaus; Franz Bulz,
Mobile; Chas. Mechule, Houston, Texas.

THE NEW PLANK ROAD.-Some of the planks
to be used for tho new read have been taken
out and work will soon begin. Tho distance to
be planked is four thousand (¡oven hundred
and fifty-two feet, or about seven-eighths of a

mile. The road will bo laid in tho follow inf?
streets : Calhouu, from the Le id of East Bay
to Washington, up that street to the North¬
eastern depot, through Chapel and John to
Meeting, and dowu Elizabeth, crossing Cal¬
houn to the head of Anson-street. This will
furnish three direct roads to tho Depot, and
will greatly facilitate the transportation of cot¬
ton and other hoavy freights. The Mayor bas
determined to adopt a now plan ia the con¬

struction of thee roads. No estimates have
been califJ for, and the city will bo the con¬

tractor. It is asserted that by this plan money
can be saved and a larger number of the de¬

serving poor be furnished with employment.
The planks now in Calhoun-stroet, which will
be us( fl fe-: tho road, belonged to the city, hav¬
ing been purchased for thc shell road.

THE DEMOCBATIO WABD MEETINGS ON WED¬
NESDAY HIGHT.-The -different Democratio
Ward Clubs held their regular meetings on

Wednesday nUbt, which were thronged by
our enthusiastic Democrats. A resolutioa
from the Club of Ward 5, asking the other
clubs to join that olub, in on invitation to
Judge Aldrich to address the Charleston
Democrats,. wan, as far os we have learned,
adopted by all tbe clubs.
Ward 2.--The Club of this Ward was address¬

ed by John Grimball, Esq. -

Ward 3.-W. J. Gayer, Esq., delivered a

capital address before the Club of this Ward.
The Club then adjourned to the Masonic Hall,
where President Hanckel was speaking.
Ward 4.-lu the Club of this Ward there wail

an embarras de rtchesses in regard to speak¬
ers. Thoa. M. Hanckel, Esq., Judgo Lock¬
wood, and J. Barrett Cohen, Esq., spoke, and
spoke thoughtfully, earnestly and weil.
Ward 5.-The Club of this Ward was address¬

ed by M. P. O'Connor, Esq., who made an

ornate and eloquent speech.
Ward 7.-The Club of this Ward was address¬

ed by E. W. Soymour, Esq. Stophen Riley,
thowell known colored Demociat, also spoke.
RIP VAN WINKLE.-Most of our readers are

familiar with the touching legend of Bip Tun

Winkle, immortalized by the pen of Irving and
so faithfully reproduced on thc stago by the
actor Jefferson. Since the dty whon the sturdy
old Knickerbocker awoke from his 20yesrs'
sleep to find tbe strange transmogrification
which hod taken placo in tue world of his early
manhood,there has b jen no such awakening as

that which enabled that ancient bi it knowing
journal, thc Courier, to discover, af ti r the lapso
of a journalistic age, the fact that c city elec¬
tion was impending. The election aci bicama
a law ob Saturday, and was duly printed, in
full, with comments, in THE NEWS of Monday.
The Courier gave its readers no information
on the subject. Tuesday come, and the Cou¬
rier was still oblivious. With an impartial and
praiseworthy .disposition to accommodate, it
recorded the nuptials of one of our "Honor¬
able" legislators, but about the important elec¬
tion measure which that legislator and bis as¬

sociates has passed it remained blind and deaf
and dumb. It was only on Wednesday, tho
fourth day after thc event, that it yawned and
awoke from its slumber sufficiently to inform
its readers that "on tho day referred to there
will undoubtedly bc held au election in the
cities and towns of this State." If the Courier
should continue in the fuluru to manifest the
Bame fondness for the drowsy shades of its
Sleepy Hollow, it bocomes an interesting ques¬
tion whether its readers will be able to leam
the results of Ibo November elections in time
to exchange congratulations thereon over the
Christmas bowl.

ONE HUNDBED THOUSAND DOLLABS SAVED
TO THE dir.-At the last meoting of the City
Council Mayor Clark said that "in thc past two
months the annual expenses of the city had been
reduced nearly $100 00). Tho Mayor also said
that the fact could- be proved by figures. We
have made inquiry into' the circumstances,
and find that Mayor- Clark was warranted in
making the general statement, which has been
received with so much satisfaction.
The princtpal amounts which go to make up

the $100,000 are os follows: Tidal Drains-
This department has beca inoroaghly over¬

hauled, and various couoniical changes have
been made, which have reduced tho annual
cost by at least $7ö00. Ahns Houie-Tho cost
of the rations of the poor has buen reduced
from eleven cents to four cents a day by the
substitution of grist and molasses for thc old
ration. There aie eighty-nine persons in the
alms house, and seventeen hundred who re-

ceive oat-door relief. The reduction in tho cosí
of feeding the whole seventeen hundred and
eighty-nine persons wilt save to tho city, it is
expected, about $30,000. The College and High
S-hool-These institutions have been made
self-supporting, which will save about $7000.
Salartes-These have been reduced, and some

small leaks have been stopped. This will save

the city about $5000. The aggregate of these
savings is in round numbors $50,000, to which
must bc added the expected proceeds of tho
tax on cotton, $35,000, and of the tax on ship¬
ping, $15.000. makin:? a grand total of $100,000.
This is equal to ono year's interest upon
third of the whole of the city debt.

It must bc borne in mind that Mayor Clari:
has had to contend with many difficulties. Thc
negro aldermen are worse than useless, an-J
the white aldermen, with three exceptions, err.

inexperienced in municipal affairs. Mayor
Clark has worked hard, and it must be admit¬
ted that he appears to have given his whole
time and attention to the discharge of the on¬

erous duties of his position.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Fon ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES in tho way
of domestic and foreign perioniery, and toilet and

fancy articles, go to Aimar's, at the corner of King
and Vanderhorst streets. Bis stock hus just receiv¬
ed some exceedingly attractive additions, and the
ladies .specially should make it a point to examine

these, which are as cheap as they are tempting.
-o-

A CHANCE FOU CHEAP HABDWABE.-Messrs.
B. M. Marshall & Bro. wilL on Monday next, com¬

mence tbe sale of hardware remaining in the store

of Mr. Van Vinkle. Tho assortment embraces al¬
most every variety of hardware and house furnish¬

ing goods.
-o-

GREEN TUBTLE SOUP, fish chowder, roast
beef, icc., will form the attractions at Torck's "Our
House" during lantb hours this morning.

MOREHEAD BITTERS.-These bitters can be
bad at James McKean, No. 58 An sou-street, who is

prepared to hil all orders with dispatch.
August 10 3mos mfw

-O-

CHOICE GEBEN ASJ BLACK TEAS, ono dollar
per pound, at Wilson's grocery, southeast corner

Society and Anson streets. GOOUB delivered tree.

(I. II.
If you want Cheap Blank Bootis;
If you want cheap Stationery, Envelopes, Paper,

kc; or Miller's Almanac;
If you want Printing executed neatly ;
It >ou want Books bound in any style, or Aroonat

Books made to order, with any desired pattern ot

ruling, go to Hiram Harris, Agent, No. 59 Broad-
street

gats anr) (Cans.

mÍBT DE PÍRIS. Ä
GENTLEMEN WAITING THE OPENING OF

PABISIAN "SOFT DATS" aie notified that STEELE,
Importing Hatter, is n.w prepared to exhibit a

choice assortment of tho finest textures and colors.
Priées SI 50 to SS. STEELE,

Importing Hatter,
No. 313 King-street, Sign of tho "Big Hat."

October 2 Í3

printers' UHjoIcsalc Ulanbouse.
PRINTERS'

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE.

WALKER, KVAIVS 4 COGSWELL,
No. 3 BROAD AND 109 EAST BAY STREETS,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

FLAT PAPERS,
FOLDED PAPERS,

BOOK AND NEWS PAPER.

THEY AHE AQEKTS FOB

The L. JOHNSON Type Foundry
B HOE & 00.'s Printing Presses and Material

DEGENEB k WEILEB'S "Liberty" Press

GORDON'S "Franklin" Press

GEO. MATHERS' SONS' Book and Colored Inks

C. E. JOHNSON'S Book and News Ink

THE BATH (9. C.) PAPEit COMPANY,

And all other kinds of PRINTING MATERIAL at

Manufacturers' prices.
In buying of ni it costs the Printer or Publisher

no nore than if he bought at the North, and he

leaves some of his money ia his own section of coun¬

try, instead of sending it all there, and that too with¬
out cost to himself. Al! Che profit which can bc kept
here benefitt the South.
September 10

"COTTON SAMPLE PIPER,
SUPERIOR QUALITY,

MADE ESPECIALLY TO OUR OWN OBDEB TO

SUIT THE BtQülBEMENTS OF THU

COTTON TRADE.

BARKING INKS
BY BARKEL, KEG OK GALLON,

AT PRICES BELOW NEW YORK,

Put np ia noat packages of ten gallons ; just a good
quantity lor Factors', or Cotton Merchants' use for
season.

HARKING BRUSHES JUD POIS.
SAMPLE TWINE.

For sale by

WALKES, ITASS i COGSWELL,
No. 3 BROAD AMI No. 100 EAST BAY

STREETS,

Charleston, S. C.
September 10

J JU P O K TE R S OK

TEAS, WINES, BRANDIES, Ac,
And Dealers in

CHOICE FAMILY GHOCEEIES.

WM. B. CORWIN k CO.
JS-Gooda delivered to all parts of the City.
July 15 wfxn 3mo

TO BE Vi
AND

TO Bli

CLOSED UP!
WE HAVE 3I.VRKKD DOW » OUR EN¬

TIRE STOCK OF

MEN'S Al BOYS' CLOJBING
AND

FURNISHING GOODS,
WHICH WE PROPOSE TO CLOSE OUT AT

]R E T A. I Ta

WITHIN THE NEXT

THIRTY DAYS!
OUR STOCK OF CLOTHING HAS REEN" MANU¬

FACTURED by ourselves ex¿>rfssly for our Retail

Trade, sud every article sold will be warranted to

g ive satisfsclion.

As wc ore obliged to vacate tbe Store on tbe first

cf November, wo bave marked the Goods at prices
that must insure au immediate falo.

Cur friends and customers are remhided that an

early selection lrom tho Stock will secure tho great¬

est bargains, as many of the Goods arc marked to

sell at LESS THAN HALF THE ACTUAL VALUE.

LIST OF FORMER AND CLOSING PRICES
LOT OF OVER SACKS, lormcrly sold at S20 to

$25, now.$15 00

LOT OF OVEn SACKS, formeily soli at S16 to

$18, noir. 12 00

LOT OF BUCK DRESS FROCK4, formerly

sold at $25 lo $45, now. 20 00

LOT OF FROCK SACKS, formerly sol! at $16

to $20, now. 12 00

LOT OFHEAVF CASSIMBRS SACK*, former¬

ly sold at S18 to $20, now. 12 00

LOT OF BLACK CLOTH AND TRICOT

SACKS, Urmerlyso'.d at ;2J lo $25, LOW.... 15 00

LOT OF BLACK AND DARK MIXED SACKS,

formerly sold at i 16 to $20, now. 12 00

LOT OF BLACK AND FANCY MIXED SACK?,
f

formerly sold at $12 to $10, now. 8

LIGHT AND DARK MIXOD SKELETON

SACK?, formerly sold at $8 to $12,now. 5 00

FLACK FRENCH DOESKIN PANT?, formerly
sold at $12, now. 10 00

BLACK DOESKIN PANTS, formerly sold at

$8, now. C 00

TWO HUNDRED PAIR ALL WOOL CASbl-

MEBE PANTS, lormerly sold at $$ to $10,

now. C Ol

TWO HUNDRED PAIR ALL WOOL CAS8I-

MERE PANTS, formerly sold at $10 to $12,

now. 6 50

VESTS TOMATCH.$2 to $4 00

LOT DARK BLUB PAM TS, formerly sold at

$0 50, now. i 00

BLACK CLOTH VESTS, formerly sold at $5 to

$6, now. 3 50

SCOTCH Ci SSIMERE SUITS-ENGLI>H

WALKING COAT, PANTS AND VEST, for-

merty sold at $ 3, now. 25 00

A LARGE INVOICE OF

BOTS' CLOTHING,
FRESH GOODS,

Selling at hair tnc cost to manufacture.

FUK XiSill ING GOODS.
WHITE SHIRTS, formerty a: $3 to i3 5?,

now.3 2 00

WHITE 631213, formoily at S2 50, now. I 75

WHITE JE^N DRAWERS, formerly at $1 50,
now. 1 oj

WHITE LINEN DRAWERS, io.merty ot $2,
now. 1 io

Wt! TTE MUSLIN A>D BROWN JEAN, for¬

merly 51, now.
MERINO UNDER SHIRTS, formerly $1 50 to

$2, now. 1 00

MLRINO DRAWERS, foruicrly$2 to $3, now.. 1 00

LINKS COLLARS, faraicrly $2 5J per dozen,
now...'. 100

LINEN FINISH PAPER COLLARS, 35 cents

per box, now. 25

SILK SCARF?, TIES AND HOWS, 50 cents to

SI 50, now. 25

ALL OUR FURBISHING GOOOS AT

CORRESPOADINU LOW PRICES.

Thc Clothing !s all of onr own nurmficturc, and

warranted in every particular. We have marked
our Stook at tbe above low prices, as our business
i:i Charleston is po3;::vely TO RE CLO.S3D LP.

Country Merchants purchacing C'lcthiuij »ill find
it to their advautage to mak-. B Sl-lcction from ur

Stock.

MAGULLAR, WILLIAMS 4 PARKER,
No. 270 KING,

COR. HASEL-STREET,

Sepleinber 29

CHARLESTON, S. C.

12

Cotton presses a o il So» (Sins.

IMPORTANT TO COTTON PLANTERS.
G-EBY'S

PATENT LABOR-SAVING
IRON SCREW

COTTON PRESS !
WITH ONE MULE A HEAVY BALE CAN BE

EASILY PACKED.
Set of frocs weith 1100 ros. Price S140.

AUSO,

THE GEORGIA SAW GI,
Formerly "CLEMENS" GIN. of Columbus,

Ga., at reduced prices.
For descriptive lists, apply to

Hl'GER & KAY EMIL.
General Agents f r South Carolina,

No. 63 East Bay. Charlca'on, S. C.
ALSO,

Aaents for tho sale ot PORTABLE AND
STATIONAUY ¿NG1NES. HENEREY'S "Mc-
CABTBY" GT NS, BICE and WHEAT
THRESHERS, FANS, GftlST MILLS, Ac.

HUGER. & RAVENEL,
No. GO East Bay, Charleston, 3. C.

ftu2mos

/nrcign cub JJomfstfc ¡paper, Stationen), &c.

WM« JO

No. 3 Broad and No. 109 East Bay Streets
CHARLESTON, S. C.
-o-

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC PAPER AP STATiOlRÏ,
PENS, INKS, PENCILS, COPYING PRESSES, &c

BLANE BOOKS,
OF THEIR OWN MANUFACTURE.

LEDGERS,
CASH BOOKS,
JOURNALS,

Sales Books,
TOE BOOKS,

AND ALL KINDS OF

ACCOMT_BOOKS.
ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE

AND

BINDERIES
m THE

SOUTHERN COUNT«Y,

WHERE TîlEY ARE PREPARED TO DO EYERY DESCRIP¬
TION OF BOOK, JOB AND FANCY PRINTING, and to manufac¬
ture to order BLANK BOOKS, Ruled, Printed or Bound to any pat¬
tern.

Septembor 10

8û li {JL1 3 \lh_? ii .

WHITE LEAD AND ZEÎC PAINTS.
10,000 lbs. PREMIUM PUKE WHITE LEAD

8000 lbs. Pure White Lead
10,000 lbs. PHre Franklin White Lead

10,000 lbs. Morning Glory White Lead.

5000 lbs. Pure French White Zinc
5000 lbs. Pure American White Zinc.

ALL OF THE ABOVE FOR SALE LOW BY

HOLMES k CALDER,
Au?ust 20

No. 126 MEETING-STREET.
o .tin*

OILS! OILS! OILS !

500gallons PURE WINTER SPERM OIL
500 gallons Bleached Winier Whale Gil
1000 pylons No. 1 Winter Lard Oil
1000 gallons prime Tanner's Oil
300 gallons pure Xcatsibot Oil
1000 gallons White Oak Oil
OOO gallons Boiled Unseed Oil
900 gallons English Linseed Oil
50 barrels No. 1 Kerosene Oil
20 barrels Rosin Oil
10 barrels Tallow Oil, Tallow and Axle Grease.

TOGETHER WITH A LARGE AND COUPLETS STOCK CF

VARNISHES of «Tcry kind. TURPENTINE, GLASS, PUTTY, BRUSHES

COLORS, PAINTS. SAND AND EMORY PAPE«

CROCUS CLOTH AND LEATHER BELTING.

FOR SALE LOW BY

HOLMES & CALDER,
Anjrosi202mo* Nc. 12(1 MEETING-STREET.

fiöcri) Stulln.
CHiRLESTOK HOTtlL tïABLS!.

rpiitsE rxr¡?:srvE BTAnx.ES ABE SOW IN
i thorough :cpair auJ coatJa

A FULL STOCK OF HORSES AND VEHICLE

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
Vvh'ch eau be obíaüied at ail houri.

OPEN AND CLOSE CARRIAGES AND BUG¬

GIES ALWAYS ON HAND.

HORSES ALSO TAKEN ON LTTElOf.
'DOUGL\S ii JACR-OX,

Cl ar!eaton Hole! .Stables.
September 3 2mos* Pinckucy-3troct.

milii LVlCa CT f 1 PKKSS, PC I!LIS li-
X. ED at Lake City. Florida, enjo.vs the largest cir¬
culad m of nay uews¡»pcr published iu the State. It
in circulated pnucipal.yin those counties iu East
Florida, trom which the me.chants of charleston
get the most trade, but sent to nearly every P- et-
oflL-e lu th»> State lt is decidedly a white man"s
paper, which, together wi;b its extendive circularen,
niakus it a most ileainbta ajveitisiug me liam tor
the murchants of Charleston, who wisn to encouragf
Florida trido. E. W. DAVIS,
September M Editor and Proprietor.

»jpHE KLOWKK COL'RIEtt^
Pl'bLISÏÏED DI WALHALLA., S. C., BY ROBERT

YOUKO k CO.
WHITN'ER STÜHES, Editor; ROBERT YuUN'G,

Oublis Lier.
THE COURIER, published ai the terminus of the

B'uo Rid^e Railroad, and surrouude 1 by the abun¬
dant and fert'le counties of North Ciroli :a and Geor¬
gia, afford* a superior advertising medium for the
merchants of Charleston and Columbia. The fall
trade before us promises immense Shipments from
this depot of every kind ot produce. Tito proprie¬
tors devote their time and energy to promote tue
enterprise and resources Of th« State, and to main¬
tain thc supremacy of tue white race.

September i

mUl BE.\ NETT».VILLE JOCHA AL.

PUBLISHED IN BENNli'ITriVILLE, S. C., BY
STU liBa i: LITI LE, Proprietors. WAI. LI TILE,
Editor; A. A. STUBB-, Publisher.
Thc extensive circulation of the Bcnnctttvillc

Journal in the Pee l>ee connirp, renders it a sape
rior adverüsia» mediain for tu* ine.' hauts an! ou-
hin ct ti men oi't'uarlestou, who desire to extend th .-ir
business in this section I the State. Tho proprie¬
tors have resolved to advertise at pricos to s -it the
tim«. I he Journal fs the only paper puiilisheJ in
rhii' portion of the Stat.'.
The editor wilt devoVe h's time and enerby to pro¬

mote the interests ¿od mai utain the supremacy of
thc white race, and will unfLncuiagry perform his
duty in ths defence of right and justice.
August

One Hundred Caaes Bool», Shoes and Hat!.
BY MILE8 DRAKE.

THIS MORN INO. at 10 o'cloci. I will sell, atmy
store, comer of King and Liberty streets,

75 cas.;s BOOri and SHOES, just received Dy steam¬
ship i-aragoasa.

coxs STnta OP:
Cases Men'« nae Wax Buokle BROGANS
Cases Men's Kip and BuffBalmorals
Cases Men's Calf Congress and Oxf rd Ties
Cases Boys' Buff Balmorals aud Brogans
Caces Ladies' S*rge Congross
Cases Ladies' Goat and Morocco Bootees
Cases Women's Goat and Buff Bootees.

Ard an assortment of Ladies', Misses' and Chil¬
dren's Sho*s in Cartoons.

ALSO,
25 cases Men's, Boys' and Children's HATS.
October 2_

Groceries, Toilet Soap, Buckets, Furniture,
Dry Goods, Hoop Skirts, Sundries.

CAMPBELL, KNOX & CO.
Will seil THIS DAY, at 10 o'clock, at their Store.

No. 55 Hasel street, opposite rostofflce,
SARDINES, Pickles, tireen lea. Candles, Soap,

Mustard. Blue, Ginger, Tubs, Buckets, Seivea, To¬
bacco-, kc.

ALSO,
FURNITURE of a iomily loaving the city.

ALSO.
General assortment DRY GOODS, Brogans, Hoop

Skirts, Toilet Soaps, ie., &c.
Conditions casu. October 2

Grocery Store, No. 24 South Bay, one of the
best Stands/or the Island Trade.

G. >V. STEFFENS & CO.,
Auctioneers,

Will sell THIS DAY, at 10 o'clock A. M., on the
premises.

The Siock, Fixtures and Lease of GBOCEBY
STORE, No. 24South Bay.
N. B.- I he above will be offered in the whole.
Conditions-One-half cash; balance in one year,

with an endorsed note.
If not sold as above statod it will be retailed oat at

auction.
Will bo sold at private salo if applied for before
Friday._October a

Estate Sale, by order of the Executors-
Complete Stock of Hardware, at Store of
the tate John Van Vinkle, No. 341 King-
street.

BY lt. M. MARSHALL & BRO.
On MONDAY, 5tb inst, commencing at 10 o'clock,

will be sold at No. 311 King-street, north of
Liberty-street,
Ibo uiiove complete and well selected stock of Im¬

ported aid Domestic HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
HODsEHOLD ARTICLES, Wood, Tin and Japanned
\Y¿rea, teaks, Rope, ice , kc.
lerms cash. Articles to be removed on day of

sale October 2

I \DICK DEC RES bl XV EQUITY.
Tupper, Master, vs. Bryan.

On TUESDAY, the Sib of October, at ll o'tfock, will
be- sold, at tho O d Customhouse,

All that FARM OR TBAOTOKLvND, situvté in
tlie Parish of Christ Church, Char oston District,
about six miles f.-om the Vi [lace or Mount Pleasant,
and on the sea shoie, containing 31) acres, m ir J or

less; bounded east on lands of John Hamlin, south¬
west on linds of David Whttesides, aud to tba
northwest on lands of tho Estate of William Mat¬
thews.
Te'ms-One-third cash; balance ia one and tw>

years, with interest, payable soml-annu'.lly from day
ot sale, secured by bond* of purchaser and mort¬

gage ot premises Purchaser to pay taxes and for
papers and suimps. JAMES W. GRAY.
0' tiber2 ftu2 Masterin Equity.

frags, Chemicals, (Ctr.
K ° S A D A I. I S

PURIFIES THE BLOOD,
AND CUKES

SCR O FüLA

AND

ALL CHRONIC DISEASES

OF THE

BLOOD, LITER AND KTDNEY8.

Recommended by the Medical Faculty andMany
Thousands of our But Citizens.

t&~ For Te H. im o niais ot remarkable

cares, see "Ho«adalla Almanac" for thia

year.

PREPABED OKI/Z BX

DB. J. J. LAWRENCE & CO.,

No. 244 E.vLTnioas-STESET, BALTQIOBE, MD.

FOR SALE BY

DUWIK it HOIS l£.

No. 109 Meeting-street, corner Hasel.

Juif 22 6mos

T^ELT UPO» OURSELVES,
ENCOURAGE HOHE PBODUCT ONS

AND THY

SOUTHERN TONIC
»CURES DYSPEPSH, INDIGESTION. DÏAR-
PfiOA, FiVER AND AGUE, AND GENERAL DE¬
BILITY.
We have, after long study acá many experiments,

succeeded iu producing what we claim to be the
BEST DOTERS AND MOST PLEASANT BEVER¬
AGE In usc, compounded as they are of the most
valuable ingrediente known to Pharmacy. As a
IONIC AND AP..'ïTI2ER it ha3 no equal-reliable
in all BILIOUS DKRANGEMENS, resulting from
miasmatic influence*, so prevalent at the South, and
change of diet, climate and water. La offerine to
the Southern public our great TONIC AND BEVER¬
AGE, we only ask lor it s. fair trial, feeling assured
it« own merits will soon ensure its becoming a favor¬
ite at the South. It has all the pleasing qualities of
a "Liqueur,*' and though under a small volume, is
four times mire active than other preparations. It
is almost indispensable for r constituting the blood
in females suffering from debility and loss of appe¬
tite, and for persons exhausted by nervous excite¬
ment or ovcr-exeriion. The benefit of these Bitters
arc felt immediately. Dose is a wine glass full before
meals.
Each bottle has our stamp «nd signature over the

cork. DOWIE & MOIS F, Proprietors
And Wholesale Druggists,

No. 169 Meeting-street, corner Basel.
August 5 6mo*

KOSADALIS
Purifies the Blood.

For Sale by Druggists K-rerywliere.

July ¡S »aclyr

FEVER A _\ D AGUE.

NO MORE CHILLS I NO MORE FEVER I

GJ >. >D GET

THE GREAT SOUTHERN FEVER AND
AGUE BÉMEDY

(Prlce Fifty Cents)

E. H. KELLERS & CO.,
DRUG G I 8T S AND APOTHECARIES,

No. 131 Meeting-street,
CHARLESTON, 8. C.

September 18


